
 

Summer 2013 

 

Welcome to the Summer edition of the Parish Review.  

Information is included about what is going on in the Parish from  

the beginning of June to the end of August 2013.  

The Review is also available online at the Parish Council Website (illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk) 

Illogan Parish Council Annual Gardening Competition 

The second Illogan Parish Council Annual Gardening Competition 
will be judged by Mr Andrew Tompsett on Saturday 20th July 2013.  If you  

would like to enter please contact the Council Office on 01209 711433 or email:         
enquiries@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk  Please note that the final date for your entry 

application will be Saturday 29th June. 
 
A photograph of your garden will be taken at the time of judging and, should you wish 
it, will be yours after the prize presentations.  The prize-giving will be held in the Village 

Hall on Saturday 27th July.  
 
Prizes will be presented by our Cornwall Councillor Terry Wilkins.  Refreshments will be 
available and photographs will be displayed for viewing.   The Groups are:  
 

Category 1 Adult:  Group 1 - Best kept garden (e.g. bushes and landscaping).   

First prize: trophy and a voucher.   Highly Commended certificates for three runners up.  

Category 1 Adult: Group 2 - Best display of hanging and/or potted growing flowers.   

First prize: trophy and a voucher.   Highly Commended certificates for three runners up. 

Category 2 Young Gardeners:   Group 1 (Ages 6 to 11 years) - Best display of growing 
flowers in containers or garden.  

First prize: £20 voucher.  Second prize: £15 voucher.  Third prize: £10 voucher. 

Category 2 Young Gardeners:  Group 2 (Ages 12 to 16 years) - Best display of growing 
flowers in containers or garden.  

First prize: £20 voucher.  Second prize: £15 voucher.  Third prize: £10 voucher. 

Category 3 Businesses &Organisations – Best display of growing flowers in containers 
or a window display. 

First Prize: trophy and a certificate.  Highly Commended certificates for two runners up. 

Category 4 Illogan School – To be organised by the School. 

The winning group will receive a Winner’s Certificate with a £25 voucher. 
 
The event is for anyone with an interest in gardening, from beginners to experts, so join 
in the fun and show off your talents.   Good luck! 

(Councillors, members of the Events Committee, Illogan Parish Council’s Officers and their      

families will not be eligible to enter.) 
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CORNWALL AND PARISH COUNCILLOR REPORTS 

 

Outgoing Parish Council Chairman: David Ekinsmyth 
 
As I write the dust has settled on the election campaign and you can rest easy knowing you will not be visited 
by candidates for a while. Strangely, despite all of this, there are only a few changes in representation for the 
next four years. Congratulations to Terry Wilkins on retaining the Cornwall Council seat, Malcolm Moyle for 
being elected to Cornwall Council and who covers part of the Parish, and all the Parish Councillors who have 

been successfully returned. As you may know, there was an election in the Illogan Ward where nine councillors had to be   
selected from 10. This is quite unusual as in many other towns and parishes the  required numbers of nominations were not 
even reached.  I hope this means we are a little more in touch with our electorate.  

I would like to welcome three new councillors to the Council and wish them well in their new roles.   I am sure they will be 
introduced to you in future editions of the Review.   

Three councillors retired at the election and I would like to thank them for all the hard work they put in over their time in 
office and wish them all very best wishes for the future. I don’t think they will be far away.  Councillor John Mayne retired after 
43 years’ service on various local councils and we made a special presentation to mark this.  John has been a loyal servant to 
the Illogan community. Thanks for all you have done and thanks to your lady wife, Sue, who has supported you through it all.  

Thanks also to Councillor Vicki Poole, a past Chairman of the Council who served for over 10 years, and to Councillor Roger 
Benney who updated and edited our Parish Review with imagination and flair.  Following Roger’s retirement the Council has 
decided to bring the editorship into the office and Jo will be editing from now on, so keep those contributions coming in or she 
will be chasing you up. 

The new Chairman for 2013/14 is Cllr Graham Ford, who has held the post in past years and he will write in the next issue of 
the Review. 

This, then, is my final report as Chairman of the Council and as the three year period I have served draws to a close I wish to 
put on record my thanks to all who have helped me by volunteering for the many and various committees and working groups 
through which the Council does its business.  I am particularly grateful to the two Parish Clerks I have worked with over the 
three years.  Without all of these people the Council could not operate and the Illogan Parish community would be the loser.  

I have enjoyed most of my time as Chairman and it is a great privilege to be called upon to represent one’s community. I     
believe the Council has moved forward over this time in that we now have an established office accessible to the public, 
staffed by excellent, highly professional staff; a Parish Plan that maps the direction of travel for the next few years, and a 
sound financial position that will enable us to take on any additional roles demanded of us.  All we have to do is get on with it! 

David 

 

Cornwall Councillor Terry Wilkins MBE Cornwall Councillor Terry Wilkins, MBE 

Now that the mayhem of canvassing for re-election to Illogan Parish and to Cornwall Council is over, I would 
like to thank those people of Illogan who voted for me for both seats.  I now want to continue to do the best I 
can for Illogan in both organisations. 

One of the main concerns on the doorstep - apart from dog waste - was the disappearance of the swings from 
both of our parks. Unfortunately Cornwall Council’s Parks and Open Spaces budget has been cut so now only 
covers maintenance of existing equipment.  Swings, etc. that have failed Health and Safety tests have been removed and no 
money is available to replace them.  I have secured some new swings for Illogan Park, and subject to a satisfactory quotation 
from Cormac to lay a new safety surface that will comply with current Health and Safety legislation, I hope that they will be in 
place for the school break in the summer. 

Can I take this opportunity to welcome all our new Councillors to Illogan Parish Council.   I am sure we will see some lively  
debates and good decisions in the future as we move forward with devolution from Cornwall Council. 

Here’s wishing you all a great summer.                 Terry 

The incoming Chairman, Cllr Graham Ford report in the next issue of the Review. 
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ST. ILLOGAN PARISH CHURCH 

A message from Steve Robinson,   
new Rector of Illogan Parish 

 
I'm 47 years old and I’m married to Jackie. I can't quite 
believe it but we've been married now for 24 years – 25 
years in August!  We haven't got children (we would have 
loved to have had 4) but we are blessed with many  
nephews, nieces and godchildren. 

I'm an Essex boy, having grown up on the Essex coast 
(but don't hold that against me!), whilst Jackie was born 
in Truro. Her family on her mum's side is from the    
Stithians area.  I trained as a teacher and youth worker 
and, when Jackie and I left college, we moved to       
Hertfordshire where I worked for Hertfordshire County 
Council's Education Department.  

After nine years and various roles I left to study to       
become a Financial Adviser. After three enjoyable years 
in that business I went to train to become a vicar.  I have 
been working for the last three years in churches in and 
around Perranporth. 

Jackie started work in Swiss Bank, London, but has 
worked as a piano teacher for almost 20 years and    
continues to teach piano from home.  We both play the    
violin, and I play the guitar.  We enjoy gardening, cooking 
and going to the gym (Jackie particularly loves Zumba!), 
and I also love to sail and surf when I get the time.  I 
have an open water scuba diving qualification too but I'll 
leave that for warmer waters! 

Jackie and I are excited about our move to Illogan, and 
my official 'start' as Parish Rector will be marked by a 
service of licensing by Bishop Tim on the 30

th
 June at 

Illogan Parish church, 6.00 pm.  If you can come it would 
be great to see you there.  We look forward to getting to 
know people across the Parish and to becoming familiar 
with the things that make parish communities what they 
are.   

Having trained and worked in Education and Youth Work 
I am, of course, particularly keen to get to know the 
schools and colleges in the area and, with others, to   
further the good work the church congregations do in 
welcoming people of all ages to worship our amazing 
God. 

We very much look forward to being with you and to   
getting to know you in due course; in the meantime we 
will keep the Parish in our prayers. 

Rev'd Steve 

The Church answerphone number is 01209 842233 

Regular Services held at St. Illogan Church 

1st Sunday 

10.30am: Morning Worship, usually with Baptism 

6.00pm: Holy Communion 

2nd Sunday 

10.30am: Holy Communion 

3.45pm: Messy Church 

6.00pm: Evening Prayer 

3rd Sunday 

10.30am: Matins or Celtic Morning Worship 

4.30pm: 30-minute Teatime Service followed by a Bring and 
Share tea 

6.00pm: Holy Communion 

4th Sunday 

10.30am: Holy Communion 

6.00pm: Celtic Evening Prayer 

5th Sunday 

10.30am: Holy Communion 

6.00pm: Taize Service 

Regular Services held in St. Mary’s Church, Portreath 

Wednesdays 

9.15am: Holy Communion (Lifts are available) 

Home Groups meet throughout the Parish 

Regular Events held in the Parish Room 

3rd Tuesday 

12.00 noon: Parish lunches served for £3.50 

3rd Wednesday 

2.30pm: Women’s Fellowship 

Thursdays 

9.00am (term time only): Tea and Toast; Slimming Club 

10.15am to 12.15pm(term time only): Stay and Play toddler 
group 

Fridays 

2.00pm – 4.00pm: Tea and Fellowship with home-made 
cakes and jams for sale.  Healthy veggie boxes are available 
at £6.50 and £5.00 with seven mainly local items. 

The Church is always open on Friday afternoons (except 
Good Friday) for tea and a chat 

 

The Parish Room is available for hire. 

 

Churchyard Tidying is usually carried out on Wednesday and 
Thursday mornings.  Please contact Andrew on 01209 
842316 or David on 01209 831465 for further details. 

 

Please respect the signs in the Churchyard and keep your dog on a lead. 
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ST. ILLOGAN PARISH CHURCH (continued…) 

Holiday Club at St. Illogan Church:  
Monday 19 to Friday 23 August,  
9.30am to 12.30pm 
 
For the last 21 years the Church has been running a 
club for children aged 5 – 11 years for five mornings 
in August.   

The club is free to all and is a mixture of Bible      
Stories, Messy Challenges, Crafts, Competitions and 
Singing.  Places are limited to 50 because of size 
restrictions so booking in advance is recommended. 

Stay and Play Group at St Illogan Church: 
Thursday mornings 10.15am to 12.15pm  
(term time only) 

St Illogan Church Stay and Play Group is for children 
from birth to 4 years.  We meet in the Parish Room 
at the back of St Illogan Church.  Each family pays 
£1.00 to cover the cost of craft items and the       
mid-morning snack.   

 The Seventh Day Adventists  are  based in Voguebeloth.  

Contact telephone 01872 521153 

Services are held every Saturday and all are welcome to attend. 

10:15am Bible Study Hour 

11.30am Worship Service 

METHODIST CHURCH, PAYNTERS LANE END 
 

Sunday Morning Service – 10:45 a.m.  (local Preacher) 

Sunday Evening Service – 6:00 p.m. (local Preacher) 

All are welcome to attend.   

For further information contact Stella on 01209 842425. 

 

Methodist Chapel Hall – Regular Events 
Tuesdays  9.00am to 11.00am - Illogan Country Market (see 
below for more detail) 

Tuesdays  2.00pm - Fellowship 

Wednesdays  10.00am to 11.30am - Coffee Shop 

Wednesdays  7.00pm - Friendship Club 

First Saturday of Month10.0 0am to 11.30am - Coffee Morning 

Methodist Chapel Hall – Special Events 
29th June, 10.00am  Mini Summer Fayre 

3rd July, 10.00am  Jumble Sale 

Methodist Chapel Illogan: Country Market  
 
A number of Items are available for purchase, 
including: 
 
 home-baked goods, savouries and  cakes;  
 preserves, honey and chutneys; 
 free-range eggs;  
 fresh meat, individually wrapped, and 
 supplied from a local farm butcher;  
 a selection of vegetables, flowers and plants. 

Additionally there are craft tables offering: 

hand and machine-knitted items; 
hand-made greetings cards; 
many sewn items; 
a display of woodcarver’s skills. 

 
We accept orders for items, and a gift parcel service is       
available for deliveries to friends and family. 

HARRIS MILL HALL 

For general enquiries contact John Cloney or 

Maureen Wynn on 01209 217010 

The Illogan Folk Dance Group meet every other 

Thursday at 7.00pm on the following dates: 

  June  6th,      20th 

  July  4th,      18th 

  August  1st,      15th,      29th 

Agendas for Illogan Parish Council Meetings are posted on our noticeboards  

and are available on our website. 
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ILLOGAN VILLAGE HALL 

Village Hall News 

Spring has brought lighter evenings, warmer  
weather, longer grass and weeds! 1st Illogan Scouts 
have been working with us recently on the garden 
project as part of their community badge work. We 
now have a lovely bark chipping path and the entire 
area looks significantly better. There is more work 
to do on the planting and the BBQ needs to be   
rebuilt. Hopefully the bulk of the work will be   
completed by the summer. Thanks to everyone 
who has helped so far.  

The Village Hall still offers a broad range of          
activities for all age groups so, if you haven’t done 
so already, why not pop along to one and try them 
out. These taster sessions are usually free.  

Helping with the running of the Village Hall is also a 
great way to get involved in community activities. 
Are you a budding thespian, a keen gardener or 
perhaps you have some free time that you would 
like to put to good use? Phone Steve on 843845 for 
an informal chat about how you might be able to 
help out. 

This year’s Parish Fair is almost upon us and we are 
all set for another fantastic day. The Wellbeing  
Centre, Village Hall, Parish Church and Illogan 
School have joined forces once again to stage     
another great day out for the people of our parish. 
Be sure to drop by, if only for an hour, although you 
might find you will need longer to get round and 
see   everything! 

Appeal 
The Illogan Players, our local drama group, would 
very much like a piano  (traditional upright or    
electric). If you have one you would like to donate 
to the group please phone 843845. 
 

Hire of the Village Hall 
The hall is available for parties, receptions, meetings 
and conferencing at very competitive rates. Facilities 
available include the main hall, a fully equipped 
kitchen and a smaller meeting/training room. Tables 
and chairs are also available, as is a public address 
system. To book, or for more information, contact 
Sue Skewes on 01209 843575. 

Regular Activities 

The following groups meet on a regular basis at      
Illogan Village Hall. 

Indoor Sports & Recreation Club: table tennis, pool, 
table football and air hockey 

Mondays from 6.30pm to 8.00pm for families and 
Under 18s (term time only). Tel. 01209 843845. 

Youth Group for Teenagers  

Tuesdays from 6.30pm.  

Some Saturdays (check with leaders for details).  

Slimming World 

Tuesdays from 6.30pm.  Tel. 01209 215653. 

Bridge Stitchers and Crafters  

First and third Wednesday of each month from 
1.30pm to 4.30pm. Tel. 01736 757726. 

Women’s Institute  

First and third Wednesday of each month 7.30pm to 
9.30pm. Tel. 01209 890512. 

Hatha Yoga 

Thursdays from 10.30am to 12.00pm 

1st Illogan Scouts 

Thursdays (term time only)  

5.00pm – 6.00pm: Beavers (5 3/4 – 8 yrs)  

6.00pm – 7.30pm: Cubs (8 – 10 1/2 yrs)  

7.30pm – 9.00pm: Scouts (10 1/2 - 14yrs)  

Tel: 01209 843845 

Stamp Your Art Out 

First Thursday of each month from 7.00pm to 
9.00pm.  Tel. 01209 699543. 

U3A Ladies Canasta Club 

Fridays 2.00pm to 4.30pm. 

Cornwall Scale Modellers  

Fridays (except 2nd of each month): 7.00pm to 
10.00pm.  Contact 01736 757726 

Fridays (except second week of each month) 7pm to 
10pm.  Tel. 01736 757726 

If your group would like to meet at the Village Hall then please phone 01209 843845. 
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ILLOGAN PARISH FAIR, PRE-SCHOOL, NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 

Illogan Parish Fair : Saturday 13 July 

In this edition of the Illogan Review we have       
included a copy of the Illogan Parish Fair              
programme so that you can see the range of  
attractions on offer.  

We have also included a poster which we would be 
very grateful if you could display in a prominent 
position. Last year some people complained that 
they didn’t know when or where the fair was, so 
let’s make sure everyone gets to know about it this 
year! 

We have decided to start earlier this year at 
11.00am and have a full programme of live          
entertainment as well as many indoor and outdoor 
exhibits, including steam traction engines, art and 
craft exhibitions, hobbies and pastimes, stalls,    
vintage cars, lawnmowers and motorbikes, bouncy 
castle, chair plane ride, local history in photographs 
exhibition, nature walks and talks as well as the 
much celebrated Horticultural and Domestic show.  

There will also be professional caterers on site 
offering hot food, as well as indoor venues offering 
the popular tea or coffee accompanied by home-
made cake. We hope that there will be something 
for everyone. 

The fair is organised by residents of the parish and 
wherever possible the attractions have a             
connection to the parish. Entry to the grounds is 
free and all proceeds from the day go to local good 
causes.  So all we ask is that you come along and 
enjoy yourselves.  

Do you want to help out (even if it’s only an hour 
on the day), want a space for your stall or have 
something you would like to exhibit? Call now and 
we’ll do all we can to fit you in.  The more the   
merrier! 

Contact us on 01209 843845 or  

email enquiries@bridgehr.co.uk.   

It’s your parish – it’s your fair – so why 
not get involved? 

Internet Loan Companies:   We would 

like to warn readers about ‘scams’ involving 
fake loan companies. A number of complaints 
have been received by the police from people 
who have sought financial loans online, only to 
have been deceived by fraudsters.    

The internet is being used by unscrupulous criminals to 
exploit vulnerable people who have poor credit ratings, 
and who are finding it difficult to borrow money through 
the major financial institutions.  

Following the initial online enquiry the scammers will  
contact the customer by telephone and claim to be from 
a genuine finance company. They agree a loan but        
request that an initial payment plus administration fees 
are paid up-front. After the money has been transferred 
to the scammers via a transfer agent, no loan is received, 
and the company will deny all knowledge.  

There are a few checks you can do to ensure a loan com-
pany is genuine. Verify the caller by taking their name and 
phone number; then check online that the information is 
correct. If you are asked to send fees through a money 
transfer agent it will probably be fraud. Don’t fall for it.  
Although the scammers may appear to be using a UK     
telephone number, they are probably based abroad 
(India, for example). Do some research before signing up 
to anything. If you don’t have access to a PC, perhaps you 
know a friend or relative who could help. Don’t sign up to 
anything you have doubts about, especially if the rates 
offered are too good to be true, because they generally 
are! 

If you think you have been a victim of this type of scam, 
contact the police on the new number – 101, or go online 
to www.ActionFraud.org.uk                             Barry Thomas 

               Illogan Pre-school Play Group  

Church Road, Illogan 

Ages from 2 to school age 

Mondays to Fridays in school term 

times from 9am to 3pm 

 

Contact: Miss Rachel Butland on 843386  

The next issue of the Review will be available on 1st September 2013.  
Potential entries for inclusion must be with the Editor by the 5th August 

http://www.ActionFraud.org.uk
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There’s a lot going on in the Centre. You may find some of the following events of interest: 

Monday   
10.00am to 12.30pm Core Group Exercises for over 50s - First session free  
7.00pm to 9.00pm Iyengar Yoga - with Janice Longstaff - Bookings contact 01209 616312  
7.00pm to 8.00pm The French Connection with Stephane Rouget -  contact 01209 842999 (temporarily 
suspended) 
7.30pm to 9.00pm Reiki Share 1st Monday of the month (or 2nd Monday if the 1st is a bank holiday) 
contact Tim Salisbury 07719 669444 or 01209 212662 
 
Tuesday  
6.30pm to 7.30pm Improvers/progressive Pilates with Helen Kinane - contact Helen on 01209 200726 
 
Wednesday  
10.00am to 12 noon Iyengar Yoga - with Janice Longstaff, Cornwall College - Bookings contact 01209 
616312 (term time only) 
6.00pm to 8.00pm Calligraphy with Stephane Rouget (March - Dec Term time) contact  
info@stephanerouget.com or Tel: 07837 059085 
6.30pm to 8.00pm  Yoga (Anusari Inspired) with Jock Orton contact 07770 440300 

Thursday 
9.15am to 10.15am Zumba Fitness with Becky Uterhark  contact 07976 371169 
9.30am to 10.30am Pilates ‘Gentle’ Classes with Helen Kinane contact 01209 200726 
10.20am to 11.00am Bikini Body Boot Camp with Becky Uterhark contact 07976371169  
11.00am to 12.15pm MS Society Yoga contact 01209 832108 
2.00pm to 4.00pm Short Mat Bowls Triples contact 01209 211428 (September to April) 
6.30pm to 7.30pm Pilates (mixed ability) with Helen Kinane contact 01209 200726 
7.00pm to 9.00pm Kernow Bujutsu with Bart Kalshoven contact 07919 374239 

Friday  
5.30pm to 6.30pm Rainbows  contact  www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested  or phone 0800 1695901 
7.00pm to 10.00pm Illogan Short Mat Bowls League matches (September to April)  

Please note that the Chair Based Class - Pilates Yoga Fusion, part of the back at ease program, has moved 
to Penwartha Hall, Illogan. Contact Helen Kinane 01209 200726  

Saturday  

Available for hire  

Sunday  

7.00pm to 9.00pm Illogan Short Mat Bowls ‘roll up’ (September to April) contact 01209 211428 

THE WELLBEING CENTRE 

For further information and bookings, contact Jeanette on 01209 842999, 

visit www.wellbeingcentre.org.uk, or 

Email jen.wellbeing@hotmail.co.uk 

If you would like upcoming agendas emailed to you personally, please send us your email  

address to enquiries@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk. 
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In the next issue of the Review:  Fixtures for Illogan Football Club and Illogan Rugby Club  

THE WELLBEING CENTRE, FAR WALKER’S GROUP, WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

Wellbeing Centre Venue Hire 

Our Lounge Library (top right) is a popular venue for day time meetings.  It’s sofas and armchairs  

provide a comfortable, relaxing setting and tea and coffee making facilities are available. 

The Assembly Hall (bottom right) has kitchen access and is a spacious room suitable for parties and  

functions.  The sprung wooden floor is ideal for dancing.  We have gardens and car parking and the 

Centre has disabled access. 

Take a virtual tour of the Centre - www.wellbeingcentre.org.uk 

Antenatal Classes at the  
Wellbeing Centre 

Antenatal Classes are provided by a qualified 
midwife, Nevine, who lives locally.  

Please contact Nevine (Kernow Birth) for  
bookings and availability: 
Telephone 07730 577 778 

Email birth.kernow@gmail.com 

FAR WALKER’S GROUP 
  

The Far Walker's Group has been walking together 
each Wednesday for more than a year.  We now   
venture further afield than Spar Lane, and take    
longer routes away from the village.  These are more 
challenging and are of a longer duration, generally in 
excess of two hours and are equivalent to a Level 3 
walk.  They will typically include gradients and       
uneven paths.  It is therefore the responsibility of the 
individual walker to know their own limitations and 
to consult their G.P. if in any doubt. We walk in all 
weathers! 
 
Transport to the venues is shared, as are the          
decisions in planning the routes and deciding where 
we have coffee or which pub to go to  for lunch! 
 
If you would like to join us please contact either 
Mandy Waghorn - 01209 842698  
or  
Maggie Thompson  - 01209 844754 

ILLOGAN WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 

 

Do you feel that 'the real me' has been submerged beneath 
the carer, the housekeeper, the taxi driver, the nurse, the 
employee?  Why not rediscover who you are by joining your 
local Women's Institute, a place where women of all ages 
can meet socially to share experiences, learn new or old 
skills and have fun! We meet twice a month, on the first 
and third Wednesday of each month.  The meetings start at 
7:30 pm and are held in Illogan Village Hall, Churchtown, 
Illogan.   

 
Want to know more? 

Contact Janet Mitchell on 01209 890512 or Monica Wilkes 

e-mail: monicawilkes1@hotmail.co.uk, or just come 
along to one of our meetings.  We would be delighted to 
see you 

DIARY DATES 

5 June, 7.30pm: Clarins Demonstration from Debenhams, 
Village Hall. 

19 June, 6.30pm: Ramble and Picnic.  Meet at Village Hall. 

3 July, 7.30pm: S.O.S. Lifeboat Talk, Village Hall 

17 July, 10.00am: Day outing to Falmouth 

7 August, 7.30pm: Rodda’s Creamery Talk 

21 August, 10.30am: Day outing to St. Ives.  Coast bus from 
Cambrose (Meet at Cambrose layby) 

Telephone Janet Mitchell on 01209 890512 for further   
Information. 

mailto:monicawilkes1@hotmail.co.uk
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Do you have ideas for the Review?  Email enquiries@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk 

CORNWALL INFORMATION, MOBILE LIBRARY, DISABILITY ADVICE 

CORNWALL ENQUIRY AND INFORMATION SERVICE 

Unit 17, Threemilestone Industrial Estate,  

Truro TR4 9LD  

Freephone: 0800 032 2345 (or 01872 272702) 

e-mail: enquirycentre@cornwall.gov.uk 

 

Cornwall Enquiry and Information Service is part of 

Cornwall Libraries, and is accessible to everyone. You 

don’t need to be a library member to use it.       

Whatever the nature of your enquiry, ring free of 

charge, e-mail, write to us or use “live chat” and we 

will provide an answer. You might want, for example: 

 a contact for a local club or evening class.; 

 an obscure piece of historical information which 

you can’t find online; 

 a section from an Act of Parliament, or access to 

legal cases.; 

 a residential or business phone number for        

anywhere in the country; 

 help with finding out how to get grant funding for 

an individual or group; 

 to find help tackling a consumer problem; 

 to know how to borrow a book not in Cornwall 

stock. 

 

Live Chat: Ask a librarian and get an answer live from 

the Libraries front page of the Cornwall Council   

website: www.cornwall.gov.uk  Opening hours:  

Monday - Friday 9:00am - 5:00pm 

 

The Enquiry and Information Service is here to help 

you, and the service is free. We only charge for 

printing and postage, if required. We have a team of 

information professionals dedicated to finding an 

answer to your enquiry.  

 

When we don’t have the information ourselves, we 

will always try to direct you to someone who does. 

DISABILITY ADVICE - AskSARA  

www.cornwall.gov.uk/default.aspx?page=24904 

AskSara is an award winning, easy to use, online tool 
where you can get free and impartial advice on, 
amongst other relevant things, what and where, both 
locally and nationally, you can get    useful gadgets to 
assist in making your everyday tasks easier and more 
manageable.  

Help Line 0845 130 9177 

MOBILE LIBRARY: SUMMER STOPS 

 

June – 5th, 19th 

July – 3rd, 17th, 31st 

August – 14th, 28th 

09.15 –0 9.25 Mount Whistle Road 

09.30 –09.45 Tolvaddon Industrial Estate 

13.20 – 13.45 Chywoon Gardens 

14.20 – 14.40 Richards Lane 

14.45 – 15.00 Park Bottom (Premier Shop) 

15.05 – 15.30 Mary’s Well 

15.40 – 15.55 Coronation Road 

16.00 – 16.20 Little Tehidy Caravan Park 

16.25 – 17.00 Paynters Lane End (Robartes Arms) 

Telephone 0300 123 4111 (calls are 
charged) or visit the Cornwall Library 
at www.cornwall.gov.uk for further 
information. 

Cornwall Council’s Voluntary Housebound Service is  

available monthly (individual requirements assessed).  

Please contact as above. 

http://www.cornwall.gov.uk
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GRAPEVINE COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Grapevine is at the junction of Broad Lane and Spar Lane.  Full access for wheelchairs and prams -  
Broad Lane Chapel, Broad Lane, Illogan, Redruth, Cornwall. TR15 3HY 

Hi from all of us at Grapevine Community Church. Have great summer. Our 
dream is to be a church where people can be themselves, work together and 
demonstrate the love of God in action. Grapevine has a wonderful family      
atmosphere where encouragement goes hand in hand with teamwork.         
Everyone is important. We believe church should be informal, fun and real. 
Why not call in? You would be very welcome. 

You know God has a crazy love for all of us. It’s totally mad that He wants a  
relationship with us, but He does! We wants to invite you to join in.  Jesus will 
change your life; guaranteed.  

You are warmly invited to any of our regular weekly events. 

Toddler Church. Mondays 10-11am. Singing, crafts and Bible stories. 

Buddies Youth Group 8 -11s. Tuesday evenings 6.00 - 7.20pm 

Rock Solid Youth Club 11- 14s. Tuesday evenings 7.00 - 8.30pm 

Grapevine Youth Group 14+. Sunday evenings 7.00 - 9.00pm 

Pips Parent and Toddler Group. Wednesday mornings 10.00 - 12.00pm  

20-30s Bible Discussion Group Wednesdays 7.45 – 9.30pm Barncoose 

Bible study Wednesdays 7.30 – 9.30pm Portreath 

Open Doors coffee mornings. Fridays 10.30am – 12.00 

Sunday Services and Kid’s Sunday Club Every Sunday, 10.30am – 12.30 

Or maybe we’ll see you at our summer and autumn events? 

Summer Holiday Club. This year’s theme is Space Academy for 5 to 11s. Running every morning from Monday 19th 
to Friday 23rd August (9.30 – 12.00) Please book early. Telephone Janet on: 01209 315418 Shaving foam pies – 
guaranteed! 

Harvest Craft morning. Bring the kids along and make some crafts. Messy and lots of fun. Saturday 28th September 
10am-12. 

Harvest guest service. Sunday 29th September 10.30am. Bring a friend along; we would love to see you. 

Interested in coming to an Alpha Course or Marriage course? Just let us know. 
We’ll set one up. Would you like us to pray for you? Just leave a note in the    
prayer box outside the church. 

A big thank you from all of us to everyone at Illogan Parish Council and Carn Brea 
Parish Council for helping to fund some building works to create more space and 
seal the building. This is has been so helpful.  

God is calling us all into a passionate relationship with Him. We can have a new 
start, new love and new life if we want it. 

For more details please check the website, see our noticeboard, or contact:  

Ade & Elaine Marks Tel: 01209 842213 

E mail: gccoffice@btinternet.com   Website:  www.grapevinecommunitychurch.org 

mailto:gccoffice@btinternet.com
http://www.grapevinecommunitychurch.org
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       ILLOGAN SCHOOL AND FRIENDS 

POLITE REMINDER FROM THE STAFF:  The School gate is unlocked just before 8.40am. Children are supervised 

on the playground.  For safety reasons, If you need to drop off your children before this time, our Breakfast Club 

is open from 7.45 am. 

Illogan School has once again triumphed in the “Big 
Pedal” cycling competition which spanned 15 school 
days between 28th February and 20th March 2013.  
Schools encourage pupils, parents and staff to cycle 
or scoot to school each day and the more that do, the 
faster their time.  It works a bit like a virtual Tour de 
France – each day of the race is a new stage and 
schools log into the website each day to record their 
results.  The competition is weighted according to the 
size of the school, so everyone has a fair chance to 
win!  

 

 

 

 

For the third year running Illogan School came first in 
Cornwall in the large primary school (over 150 pupils) 
category and 7th overall; a fantastic result with      
almost 1000 schools taking part!  

This year the weather hasn’t been particularly kind.  
Despite the cold, wet and windy mornings parents 
have once again amazed us with their unfailing    
commitment.  We are so lucky to have such support! 

  

  

 

 

Danni from Year 4  

The girl’s marathon,  
headed by Louise year 6  

The Children's Hospice South West have held their "Raise 
A Smile Week!"  

Children at Illogan School decided to help and held a 
"Bring A Teddy Day!" to raise money for the local charity. 

The School Council came up with the idea; they wanted to 
do something other than non-uniform and thought this 
would be appropriate for the children's charity. 

Teddies, pandas and all sorts of cuddly toys made an    
appearance!  Over £185 was raised! 

Freya and Tyrone, our youngest 

school council reps  

 THE FRIENDS OF ILLOGAN SCHOOL 

The committee and its officers hold regular meetings, 
usually on the second Tuesday of the month.  
 
The aim of The Friends is to raise funds for the School to 
pay for things that cannot come out of the School budget.  
These include outdoor play equipment, class trips, prizes 
for competitions, and supporting School clubs. 
   
The Friends hold various fund-raising events throughout 
the school year, such as the Summer Fete and sponsored 
walks and bingo evenings. 
 
Volunteers are always needed so anyone interested in 
joining The Friends can have a look at the Illogan School 
website for details of the next meeting. 
 

www.illogan.cornwall.sch.uk 
or contact the Chairman, Andrew Morrissey, on 

01209 218725. 
 

For general information on all aspects of Illogan School 
visit their website at : 

www.illogan.cornwall.sch.uk/Home 

Illogan School students paid their respects on ANZAC 
Day to servicemen who were stationed at RAF 
Portreath and died during WW2. 

In addition to the flags usually placed on the war 
graves in Illogan Cemetery, this year Genesis Christian 
College in Brisbane sent a beautiful wreath. 

Strong links have been developed with the college 
and Teacher Colin Stewart and his wife visited Illogan 
School before Christmas. 

http://www.illogan.cornwall.sch.uk
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USEFUL MEDICAL INFORMATION 

 

Homecroft Surgery 

Voguebeloth 
Illogan 
Redruth 
Cornwall TR16 4ET  
Telephone: 01209 843843  
Fax: 01209 842027  
Out of Hours: 01209 843843  
 

Harris Memorial Surgery 

Robartes Terrace 
Illogan 
Redruth TR16 4RX  
Telephone: 01209 842449  
Appointments: 01209 842449  
Dispensary: 01209 842894  
Secretaries: 01209 842515  
Fax: 01209 842380  
Out of Hours: 01209 842449 
 
Further information on the services available from 
these and other nearby surgeries can be obtained 
online.  Google: Illogan doctors surgeries  
 

Camborne Redruth Community Hospital:  

Minor Injuries Unit (MIU) 
Barncoose Terrace Redruth Cornwall TR15 3ER.   

Telephone 01209 886150 

 

The Minor Injuries Unit is open every day (including 
public holidays) between 8am and 10pm.  Staff aim to 
see patients as quickly as possible and generally 
waiting times are less than in an A&E department.   

 

If your injury is not serious, you can get help at an 
MIU, allowing A&E staff to concentrate on people 
with serious, life-threatening conditions. 

 

The Radiology (X-Ray) department is open Monday to 

Friday from 9.00am to 5.00pm. 

The Illogan arm of CANCER RESEARCH UK hosted 

the annual May Bank Holiday Plant sale, market and  
auction which was held at Illogan School and attracted 
lots of bargain hunters. 

The plant stall outside was very busy.  Inside there were 
lots of stalls including bric-a-brac, books, cakes,          
jewellery, tombola, and of course the familiar silent   
auction. 

Bacon rolls, coffee and teas were served throughout the 
morning. 

The grand sum of £3,817.00 was raised for Cancer    
Research, and thanks go out to all who supported it. 

Future events: 

Stall at Pool School Fun Day 

Annual Christmas market in November 

Carol Service at Paynters Lane End in December 

Further details will be published nearer the time . 

 

 

 

Struggling with Sight Loss? 

Cornwall Blind Association offers emotional and practical help 
to people living with sight loss in Cornwall including: 

Low Vision: Advice for low vision aids 

Access Technology: Advice on products 

Benefits Advice: Assistance to claim entitlements 

Equipment Demonstration: Advice on gadgets 

Audio Books: Information on books and equipment 

Talking Support: Telephone befriending scheme 

Counselling: For those affected by sight loss 

Transport: Subsidised travel for some activities 

Social Clubs and Activities:  Links to clubs and activities across 

the country 

For more details telephone 01872 261110 or visit 
www.cornwallblind.org.uk 

Registered Charity Number 1108761 

CANCER RESEARCH, MEDICAL INFO, BLIND ASSOCIATION 

Are we getting it right ?  Your feedback and comments are appreciated.  

http://www.cornwallblind.org.uk
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SCOUTING AND GUIDING, ALLSORTS 

Scouting & Guiding 

1st Illogan Scout Group At Illogan Village Hall  

Thursdays (term time only)  

5.00pm – 6.00pm: Beavers (5 3/4 – 8 yrs)  
6.00pm – 7.30pm: Cubs (8 – 10 1/2 yrs)  
7.30pm – 9.00pm: Scouts (10 1/2 - 14yrs)  
Contact Darron (Skip) on 07900 030881 or email   

dessy292002@yahoo.co.uk 

There are currently available spaces in all groups.  

Please phone or email Darron to find out more. 

Helpers and Leaders are always needed.  Contact Darron if 

you are able to help. Offers from ladies as well as gents 

would be great. 

Rainbows (5—7 yrs) at the Wellbeing Centre 

Fridays 5:30 – 6:30pm  

Contact Karen Copas 313226 

Brownies (7—10 yrs) at the Methodist Church Hall 

Thursdays 6:00 – 7:30pm 

Contact Elaine Spinks 313942 or  

email despinks@hotmail.com 

Allsorts is a voluntarily run venue that is free to attend for local people who are retired, disabled or are affected 
by memory  problems etc.  The idea is to provide the local community with a relaxing and enjoyable place to go 
where they can enjoy a break, share company and chat, and also access Easy Arts and Crafts.  Many retired      
people become isolated because they are caring for their partners who have become unwell; others have been 
left bereaved and alone after losing their partner and some with disabilities have found themselves generally   
isolated.  Allsorts has been running for five months and numbers are steadily increasing.  Each fortnight brings a 
new face, a new friend. 

The Arts and Crafts, which include painting, finger-weaving with wool and card-making are relaxed but cleverly 
structured by the facilitators.  Many people who felt that they had no artistic talents are surprised and astonished 
to be producing works that are worthy of gracing any space. 

Allsorts also support professionally run FREE COMPUTER/ INTERNET classes.  The first class was fully, if not over-
booked and names are currently being taken for the second class.  Allsorts also runs an INDOOR BOOT SALE in the 
hall and over the last three months has donated over £300 to the Children’s Hospice Charity in Cornwall. (To be 
resumed in the Autumn.) 

The volunteers who facilitate Allsorts are mainly residents of Penwartha Road and they support each other to  
ensure smooth running of the venue.  Events are every other Wednesday at Penwartha Road Community Hall.  
The hall is within easy walking distance from Illogan Village centre on the same side as Boots Pharmacy and is the 
centre part of the bungalow complex. 

Allsorts look forward to welcoming new friends and potential artists. 

Allsorts:  Janie  Tel: 07814081246  e-mail alertjane@btinternet.com 

Indoor Boot: Tel: 01209 843871 
Computer/Internet: Gavin Tel: 01209 722359 e-mail gavin@switchcommunity.co.uk 

mailto:alertjane@btinternet.com
mailto:gavin@switchcommunity.co.uk


 

Know someone who lives outside the Parish who would like to see our Review?  It’s on our website, 

www.illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk 
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FRIENDS OF MANNINGHAM WOOD 

Our Village Rookery 

The sound of distant church bells wafting over the 
Glebe Field, the ‘call’ of the woodpecker as he drums 
on the hollow tree and the cry of the busy rooks as 
they hover above their nests in the top of the tallest 
beech trees; these are some of  the sounds that define 
our village and our wood – Manningham. They are the 
sounds of spring and renewal. 

Our rooks may not be the most musical of birds but 
their lively ‘caawing’ will have been heard here in 
these same trees for 50 or more years. This year, as 
usual, there are about 50 nests, for rooks are very  
loyal to their traditional rookery and despite their 
sometimes angry shouts they are also one of the most 
gregarious of birds when nesting or feeding. 

Weather conditions must have been very harsh for 
them this year for the wind chill was bad enough for 
us on the ground; one can only imagine what it was 
like 100 feet up in the trees!   

Fortunately, their nest is a marvel of construction.  
First, twigs are wedged into a fork, then mud and grass 
cement the whole thing together before it is lined with 
the softest hair and wool.   

Few have ever looked directly into a rook’s nest. I   
certainly haven’t, but I have looked into a crow’s nest 
which is generally placed lower down and always    
solitary.   

So how can you tell the difference between rook and 
crow? An old saying goes:- 

When there’s a Rook, that’s a Crow,  and when there’s 
Crows,  they’s  Rooks! 

All birds are interesting and worth spending a little 
time watching. So, sit quietly in the wood and you will 
be amazed what you can see. 

Andrew,  
on behalf of the friends of Manningham Wood. 

Volunteers to help manage the Wood are always    

welcome.  Please contact Alison on 07880 948791. 

ILLOGAN ROYAL BRITISH LEGION 

FOOTBALL CLUB   

Contact  Tel No. 216488   

Please contact the RBL club directly for   

details of events being held during this   Review period. 

ILLOGAN YOUTH FOOTBALL CLUB 

Illogan Youth football has grown to just under 
150 members in the last few years.  We have 
recently been awarded the Cornwall FA    

Charter Standard club of the year, which means we 
have set very high standards for the football we       
provide for the children. 
We have children from 4 to 13 years old—boys and 
girls—who enjoy our coaching sessions and matches. 
 

If you would like more information please contact   
Adam Rowe on 07528 248832,  

email adarowe@blackberry.orange.co.uk  
or follow @addIlloganJFC on twitter. 

             DUCHY COLLEGE ROSEWARNE 

OPEN DAY 

Sunday 23rd June, 11am - 3pm 

Visit us for a fantastic day, with lots of things to see and 

do.  Meet the staff, students and animals, try out some 

of the College’s equipment and tour the farm. 

 

Plus competitions, careers advice, refreshments and 

much more. 

For more information call 0845 6050455 

Animal Handling 

Bug Identification 

Butterfly Walk 

Craft Sales 

Digger Challenge 

Dog Show 

Engineering Workshop 

Farm Tours 

Floristry Display 

Hog Roast 

Pond Dipping 

Reptile Encounters 

Plant Sales 

Tractor Rides 

http://orange.co.uk
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THE GREEN RIPPLE PROJECT, EVENTS AT A GLANCE 

Events — and the Review — are also published on our website. 

THE GREEN RIPPLE PROJECT 

The Green Ripple Project follows a theme suggested in the Parish Plan which made a successful  bid for funding to develop 

environmentally-friendly solutions to efficient use of electricity within the home,  so helping to keep bills under control. The 

project started in Tolvaddon and will eventually ‘ripple out’ to the remainder of Illogan.  

So far a number of houses have been surveyed and have received advice and assistance with insulation.  Eventually the plan is 

to install more advanced technology like solar panels and other solutions.  

The Project operates as a “not for profit” Community Interest Company with the objective of seeking new funding and      

managing the funds it already has efficiently.  

The Parish Council is working in partnership with Cornwall Council, Community Energy Plus, Tolvaddon and Illogan               

Regeneration groups, and Transition Illogan.   

Updates will be included in the Review from time to time, as the project progresses. 

EVENTS AT A GLANCE 

This is a busy time of year and the list of dates below show the one-off events happening in the Parish from 1 

June to end August.  Please see each organization's individual information for full details and regular events. 

June  Wednesday 5, 7.30pm  WI Clarins Demonostration  Village Hall 

June  Wednesday 19, 6.30pm  WI Ramble and Picnic   Village Hall 

June  Sunday 23, 11.00am—3.00pm Duchy College Open Day   Rosewarne Campus 

June  Saturday 29, from 10.00am Mini Summer Fayre   Methodist Church Hall 

June  Sunday 30,6.00pm    Induction of Rev’d Robinson  St Illogan Parish Church 

July  Wednesday 3, 7.30pm  WI S.O.S. Lifeboat Talk   Village Hall 

July  Saturday 13 from 11.00am Illogan Parish Fayre   Village Hall 

July  Wednesday 17, 10.00am  WI Day outing to Falmouth 

July  Saturday 20    Gardening Competition Judging 

July  Saturday 27     Gardening Competition Prize-giving Village Hall 

August Wednesday 7, 7.30pm  WI Rodda’s Creamery Talk  Village Hall 

August Monday 19 to Friday 23  Holiday Club     St Illogan Parish Church  

August Monday 19 to Friday 23  Summer Holiday Club   Grapevine Community Church 

August Wednesday 21, 10.30am  WI Day outing to St. Ives 



 

lllogan Ward 

Cllr Miss Kirsty Bowden, 93 Coronation Road, Illogan, TR16 4SG. Tel: 07447 197715,  
Email: babycossie@hotmail.co.uk 
Cllr Ms Veronica Cadby, 7 Voguebeloth, Basset Road, Illogan, TR16 4EU. Tel: 01209 313949,  
Email: veronicacadby299@btinternet.com 
Cllr Mrs Jill Ferrett, Fairfield Cottage, Marys Well, Illogan, Redruth, TR16 4EJ. Tel: 01209 842537,  
Email: jeferrett@hotmail.com 
Cllr Graham Ford, 4 Valley Gardens, Illogan, TR16 4EE. Mobile: 07747346481,  
Email: gdm.ford@gmail.com 
Cllr Mrs Maggie Loxton, Wheal Dream, Ventonraze, Illogan, TR16 4RY, Tel: 01209 842124  
Email: loxtonmaggie@aol.com 
Cllr Stephen Richardson, 13 Grist Mill Meadow, Illogan, Redruth, TR15 3ND. Tel: 07711 587905,  
Email: starichardson@btinternet.com 
Cllr Mrs Margaret Roberts, 6 Tregullan, Sunnyside Parc, Illogan,TR16 4DG. Tel: 01209 211502 
Email: margaret.roberts14@btopenworld.com 
Cllr Mrs Maggie Thompson, 18 Penwartha Road, Paynters Lane End, Illogan, TR16 4ST. Tel: 01209 844754,  
Email: maggiemet@hotmail.com  
Cllr Terry Wilkins, 7 Forthvras, Illogan Downs, Redruth, TR15 3XQ. Tel: 01209 842390, Mobile: 07801069317,  
Email: t.wilkins@btinternet.com or tewilkins@cornwall.gov.uk 
 
Park Bottom Ward 

Cllr Roy Bentley, 21 Treloweth Way, Pool, Redruth, TR15 3TS. Tel: 07722 275397,  
Email: rbentley369@aol.com 
Cllr Lawrence Pavey, 8 Rosenannon Road, Illogan Downs, Redruth, TR15 3XF. Tel: 01209 843407,  
Mobile: 07855764699,  
Email: lpavey8@btinternet.com 
 
Tehidy Ward 

Cllr David Ekinsmyth, 6 The Woodlands, Tehidy Park, Camborne, TR14 0TW, Mobile: 07811114971,  
Email: david.ekinsmyth@gmail.com 
Cllr Paul Holmes, 24 Coronation Road, Illogan, Redruth, TR16 4SQ. Tel: 01209 843292 
Cllr Stefan Szoka, 3 Agar Crescent, Illogan Highway, Redruth, TR15 3NG. Tel: 01209 214735,  
Email: Stefan.szoka@btinternet.com 
 

Clerk to the Council: Ms. S. Willsher , Admin Assistant: Ms. J. Whitmore 
Illogan Parish Council, Unit 2, Wheal Agar, Tolvaddon Energy Park, Tolvaddon, Camborne, TR14 0HX   

Email: enquiries@illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk Telephone: 01209 711433  
Website:  www.illoganparishcouncil.gov.uk 

The offices are open Mon - Wed 9.00am - 12noon and Thurs 1.00pm - 4.00pm.   
Activities of the Parish Council, planned meeting dates for Full Council and  

committees, agendas, minutes of previous meetings,  
and other information are all published on the Parish Council noticeboards  and the website. 

and/or the Parish website detailed above.  
 

PARISH COUNCIL CONTACT DETAILS 
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We are here to help. Please contact your Parish Councillor if  

there are local issues that you would like to discuss. 

mailto:babycossie@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:veronicacadby299@btinternet.com
mailto:jeferrett@hotmail.com
mailto:gdm.ford@gmail.com
mailto:starichardson@btinternet.com
mailto:maggiemet@hotmail.com
mailto:t.wilkins@btinternet.com
mailto:tewilkins@cornwall.gov.uk
mailto:rbentley369@aol.com
mailto:lpavey8@btinternet.com
mailto:david.ekinsmyth@gmail.com
mailto:Stefan.szoka@btinternet.com

